Ultrasonic guided wave technology is one of the more recent developments in the field of non-destructive evaluation. In contrast to conventional ultrasonic, this technology requires exposing only the areas where the transducers will be placed, hence requiring minimal insulation removal and excavation for buried pipes. This paper discusses how this technology can be used to detect defects in pipes under different conditions. Here the experiments were performed on small diameter pipes (<5 cm diameter); which were bare pipe, buried pipe and bitumen coated pipe. The results were gathered to see the effectiveness of this technology in detecting defects. Experiments were conducted using two dry coupled piezoelectric transducers, where one of them transmitted guided waves along the pipe and the other received them. The transducers produced tangential displacement, thereby generating the fundamental torsional mode T(0,1). In order to assess whether having multiple transducers has any effect on the resultant waveform, the receiving transducer was rotated around the circumference of the pipe.
INTRODUCTION
In this paper it is looked at how ultrasonic guided waves can be transmitted using a smart structure such as a piezoelectric transducer to detect defects in pipelines. As energy companies continue to spend billions in exploring and extracting fossil fuels; the role of pipelines and the safe delivery maybe neglected. Testing of pipelines without damaging them is crucial especially in the petrochemical industry to avoid leakages which can cause harm to all living beings. Pipelines deteriorate with time and to figure out the point of deterioration there is a need for a technology that is quick and accurate as some pipelines can be many kilometres long. Here it is discussed how ultrasonic guided waves, a Non-Destructive Testing (NDT) method, can be used to detect defects in different conditions. In contrast to many prior papers, focus was on performing experiments on small diameter pipes (<5 cm diameter). The tests were performed using the torsional mode, T(0,1), to detect the defect located in the pipe and further tests were performed to understand how this technique responded when the pipe was coated with bitumen and when the pipe is buried in sand. 
Ultrasonic Guided Wave Technology
Ultrasonic guided wave is a non destructive method of testing which means it is possible to detect flaws, defects and corrosions on site. Guided waves was described by Izadpanah et al. 1 as the exploitation of ultrasonics waves that propagate along a medium and are guided by geometric boundaries of the medium. The waves are generated by exciting a transducer with high voltage electric pulses; these pulses are converted to a mechanical vibration by a transducer. The waves then propagate through the material and are reflected back if there are any defects, welds or pipe ends along the path of the wave (see figure 1 ). The reflected waves are then received by the transducer and converted back to an electrical signal to be displayed on the oscilloscope. The received signals usually have higher amplitude than the background noise level.
2 Figure 1 . Transmission of guided waves along the pipe, with a piezoelectric transducer placed in each module. Here pulse echo transmission method had been adopted where the transmitting and receiving transducers were placed next to each other One of the difficulties with guided waves is that their velocity is highly dependent on the wavelength and frequency, known as dispersion. Hence, dispersion curves are used to show the relations between the wave mode, velocities and frequency. Once the wave velocity and travel time are known, it can then be used to calculate the location of reflection i.e discontinuity within the pipe. When performing this testing there are two approaches that can be used -through transmission and pulse echo. For this experimentation pulse echo transmission was adopted as through transmission requires two opposing sides of the material being tested, since in reality companies prefer to perform tests on one side of the pipe, rather than to place the transmitting and receiving transducers far away from each other.
Ultrasonic guided waves are different to conventional ultrasonics which operates by exciting a wave along the thickness of the material (see figure 2 ). In the case of ultrasonic guided technology it propagates a wave along the axis of the pipe that travels long distances, which then is analysed in order to calculate the location of the defect. It also means that when using ultrasonic guided wave technology there is no need to excavate buried pipes hence making it cheaper to detect faults. The distance the guided waves can travel depends on the type of piping e.g. whether there is corrosion present or whether the pipe is coated or not. Table 1 shows the distance ultrasonic guided waves can travel based on the application.
Types of guided waves in pipes
Guided waves that propagate along a pipe can be generated by two means -axisymmetric and non-axisymmetric loading. Axisymmetric loading can produce two types of modes either longitudinal or torsional, while nonaxisymmetric loading produces flexural modes. As the name mentions axisymmetric waves are symmetric around the pipe axis, whereas non-axisymmetric waves are not.
Structure Wall
Guided Wave Probe l. Torsional mode involves a twisting motion where the displacement is in the theta direction. Longitudinal mode involves a compression motion where the displacement is in the radial and axial direction. Flexural mode involve a bending motion and these are more complicated as they can travel in either radial, axial or theta direction, see figure 3. Sonia and Fouad 4 mentioned that axisymmetric modes are more often than not preferred over non-axisymmetric modes during experimentation as they are easier to excite and have relatively simpler acoustic fields. The naming of the waves is in accordance to Silk and Bainton 5 where first letter is based on the type of wave -Longitudinal (L), Torsional (T) or Flexural (F). So for example T(n,m) would be a torsional wave where 'n' is the harmonic order of circumferential variation (for axisymmetric modes this is 0) whereas 'm' represents mode and a fundamental mode is when 'm' = 1. The experiments were conducted on a bare steel pipe with an outer diameter of 3.4 cm and a length of 280.3 cm. The specimen had a notch that was machined 247 cm from the left end of the pipe. It was 5 mm in depth (100% through the wall thickness) with an axial length of 4 mm and a circumferential length of 20 mm occupying 8.3% cross sectional area of the pipe wall, see figure 4 . For all the experiments two dry coupled piezoelectric transducers were used, where one of them transmitted the guided waves along the pipe and other received the wave. The transducers produced tangential displacement, thereby generating the fundamental torsional mode T(0,1). The spacing between transducers and supporting equipments used during the experimentation can be seen in figure 5. 
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Single point measurement
The aim of the experiment was to assess the theory mentioned by Demma et al. 6 This theory stated that high frequency waves are more sensitive to small defects. The lowest frequency range used in practical testing with T(0,1) is 45-65 kHz for a 3 inch pipe and 10-20 kHz for 24 inch pipe. Demma et al. 6 also mentions that a frequency range of 20-100 kHz can be used to detect defects as small as 5% of the pipe's cross section area.
This experiment was performed by keeping the transducers in the same position i.e zero degree configuration which means that the transmitter and receiver were placed in line. To understand what feature each echo represents it is important to know the speed at which the waves propagate. A group velocity dispersion curve, figure 6 , was used to find the group velocity of the torsional mode, T(0,1). The velocity of T(0,1) mode can be estimated to be 3309 ms
. Using the velocity, the distances of defect and pipe end walls it was possible to estimate the arrival of each echo. Figure 7 shows the resultant waveform obtained from the guided wave transmitted at 50 kHz, it also shows the feature each echo represents. The point was to assess the theory of high frequency waves being more sensitive to small defects. Therefore guided waves were transmitted at a range of different frequencies ranging from 30 kHz to 200 kHz, to assess how the defect echo varies and whether or not the defect echo was distinguishable from other echoes. It can be seen from figure 8, that when guided waves are transmitted at 100 kHz the defect echo is visible but it is difficult to distinguish and identify, whereas at frequency of 50 kHz it is more clearly visible and distinguishable.
The reason for the defect echo becoming less visible when guided waves are transmitted at high frequencies lies in figure 6, which shows that as the frequency increases it propagates more modes. For example at 50 kHz it has the fundamental torsional and longitudinal mode present along with the flexural modes F(1,1), F(1,2), F(2,1) and F(3,1). Likewise when the transmission frequency increases there are more non-axially symmetric modes that get excited as a result of which the received waveform displays signals from other modes that interfere with the defect signal. Thereby making the defect echo less easily identifiable and distinguishable. It should also be noted that these extra flexural modes that are generated are slower than the fundamental torsional mode, and hence these echoes appear later. Reverberation occurs due to reflection of part of the transmitted wave that is then received by the transducer, which makes it difficult to detect the defect. It occurs due to both axisymmetric and non-axisymmetric modes. Reverberation is different from noise. If noise was a limiting factor then the signal can be transmitted at higher level, thereby increasing transmission echo and not noise; but if reverberation is a limiting factor then increasing the signal will increase reverberation. Reverberation increases with frequency and it determines the frequency at which the guided wave can be transmitted. The frequency determines the smallest defect that can be detected by the guided wave. As mentioned earlier, it is known that guided waves transmitted at high frequencies are more sensitive to smaller defects than waves transmitted at low frequencies. The problem is that the defect echo gets lost in this reverberation, when the waves are transmitted at high frequencies using one transmitting and receiving transducer. In order to be able to clearly distinguish the defect echo, this reverberation must be reduced. This can be done by increasing the number of transducers used in the experiment.
Multiple circumferential position measurements
The aim of performing this experiment was to try to reduce the reverberation that occurs when the frequency of transmitted signal is increased. Alleyne and Cawley 8 , stated that it is possible to suppress the non-axisymmetric modes if an array of transducers are attached around the circumference of the pipe. This experiment was performed to test whether or not the theory is valid in practical applications, and if it reduces reverberation, thereby enabling ultrasonic signals to be transmitted at higher frequencies. Due to budget limitations it was not possible to purchase more transducers. Hence, it was decided that multiple readings will be taken around the circumference of the pipe and the resulting waveforms would be averaged.
The experimental setup was similar to that of the first experiment, except that in this case the receiving transducer was rotated around the circumference of the pipe whereas previously it was positioned at zero degree configuration. The receiving transducer was evenly spaced around the circumference of the pipe and readings taken before averaging all the resulting waveforms. The theory by Alleyne and Cawley 8 suggest that a minimum of 7 transducers are required around the circumference for a pipe in order to be able to able to suppress the flexural modes F(n,m) when a wave is transmitted at 100 kHz for a pipe with an outer diameter of 34 mm. Their theory exploited the Nyquist-Shannon sampling theorem where the spacing between the transducers must be less than or equal to half of wavelength of the transmitted wave.
For this experiment 8 evenly spaced readings were taken around the circumference of the pipe and guided waves were transmitted at different frequencies ranging from 30 kHz to 200 kHz. Figure 9 shows the 8 waveforms obtained when 8 readings were taken around the circumference, each separated by 45
• . It also shows the average of 8 waveforms for guided waves transmitted at 100 kHz. This was similarly then performed for the other frequencies and the resultant average waveforms for each, with 8 readings, is shown in figure 10 .
From figure 10, it can be seen that the results have improved considerably compared to when only a single reading was taken in the first experiment (see figure 8) . The pipe ends and the defect echoes are more clearly visible when multiple readings are taken around the circumference of the pipe and then averaged. This improvement is mainly due to the reduction in reverberation caused by non-axially symmetric modes along with the reduction in noise by averaging it out. There are some errors that might have occurred during the experimentation especially as there is a likelihood that the transducer was not placed in same place every time when performing experiment at different frequencies. Furthermore it was also experimented using 16 readings around the pipe, but there was not much of a reduction in reverberation, at 100 kHz. The only improvement was against noise which was minimal. The other method used was by placing the receiving transducer just below the transmitting transducer, which produced a lot of reverberation and was not successful (see figure 11 ). It should be noted that reverberation is caused by both axisymmetric and non-axisymmetric modes that get transmitted along with the fundamental torsional mode. Reverberation due to axisymmetric modes cannot be eliminated. Non-axisymmetric modes get eliminated because they have different phases at different positions, hence taking multiple readings and then averaging these readings results in a waveform with a lower reverberation. At higher frequencies there are more non-axisymmetric modes; hence more readings must be taken around the circumference of the pipe in order to have a lower reverberation. From this experiment it can be concluded that the theory stated by Alleyne and Cawley 8 , of using a series of elements around the circumference enables to compress the unwanted non-axisymmetric modes F(n,m) and reduces the reverberation. This in turn means that it is possible to use higher frequencies to transmit the guided waves which would enable small defects to be detected.
Buried pipe
This experimentation was performed in order to assess if this technology can be used in industrial applications, where most of the pipelines are buried underground. For this experiment a box was made of plywood, through which the pipe was passed and then the box was filled with sand so that the defect was buried in the sand (approximately 50 kg of sand). Part of the pipe was left protruding out of the sand box where the transducers were placed. For this experimentation also 8 evenly spaced readings were taken around the circumference of the pipe and guides waves were transmitted for a range of frequencies from 30 kHz to 200 kHz. Figure 12 , shows the resulting average waveforms obtained when 8 readings were taken around the circumference of the pipe for guided wave transmitted at a range of frequencies. As it can be seen from these waveforms they are very similar to the waveforms produced from the non-buried pipe with 8 readings (see figure 10 ).
The waveform produced from the experimentation on a buried pipe shows that there was minimal change in reverberation level for both the buried and non-buried pipe. It showed that the defect echo was visible at high frequencies as it can be detected at 50 kHz and 100 kHz, though there was still high reverberation at 150 and 200 kHz which make it difficult to identify it. This result also showed that the sand does not bind to the pipe and hence there was no leakage of signal, although maybe different sand/soil types (e.g. clay, silt etc.) and the depth of soil could have varying effects. It has been shown by Rose et al. 9 , Ehrenberg and Torkelson 10 that some soil types cause significantly high attenuation. Further research needs to be performed in different soil types before this technology can be utilised to its best effect in the industry. 
TRANSMISSION OF GUIDED WAVES THROUGH BITUMEN COATED PIPE
Experimental setup
In section 2 and in table 1 it was mentioned that the one place where ultrasonic guided waves lack is their ability to travel long distance in bitumen coated pipes. In this experiment the aim was to understand the propagation of waves through the bitumen coated pipe and to see if the waves attenuate as strongly as mentioned in theory. Most of the old pipes are coated with bitumen and it is vital to know if this technology can be used to detect defects in these piping.
The experimental setup was similar to the ones used previously, with the fundamental torsional mode being used. The only difference in this case was the bare defect containing pipe was replaced with a bitumen coated pipe that contained no defects (see figure 13 ). In this experimentation only a single measurement was taken with the transmitting and receiving transducers placed at zero degree configuration; see figure 14 for the experimental setup. The bitumen coating was removed for the region where the transducers were placed in order to enable the transducers to couple onto the pipe. 
Single point measurement
As mentioned earlier that in this experiment there was no defect and the aim was to assess how far the ultrasonic guided waves can propagate before being absorbed by the bitumen coating. Similar to the previous experiments, guided waves were transmitted at different frequencies ranging from 30 kHz to 200 kHz, but with only one reading taken at zero degree configuration. Figure 15 shows the waveforms obtained for guided waves transmitted at different frequencies.
It can be seen from the figure that only the first pipe end echo is visible and the attenuation is rather high as a result of which the guided waves dissipate quickly. At lower frequencies, i.e. 30 kHz and to an extent 50 kHz, there was some aspects of pipe end echo visible, whereas at higher frequencies the only visible echo was due to direct transmission. This could be since low frequency waves travel further than high frequency waves.
Hence, from this experiment it was proven that the theory is correct and the ultrasonic guided waves attenuate strongly as a result of which the examination range reduces significantly for bitumen coated pipe. They perform worse than a bare buried pipe because the bitumen coating has a stronger bonding with the pipe compared to the sand. When pipes are coated with a viscoelastic material, such as bitumen, it causes the energy of ultrasonic guided waves to leak into the coated material from the pipe wall. The rate of leakage is determined by the strength of the coating. Bitumen being a strongly adhesive material binds firmly to the pipe, thereby resulting in leakage into the coating and causing significantly high attenuation of guided waves. This high attenuation, thereby results in limitation to the distance the guided waves can propagate. Lowe and P.Crawley 11 mentioned that bitumen coated pipes attenuate guided waves as the pipe is a bi-layer system and any energy carried in bitumen layer is attenuated quickly, whereas in a corroded pipe the test range is lower as energy is scattered by the corroded surface. It is known from previous research that coatings that bind strongly with the pipe causes high attenuation whereas the ones that do not bind strongly such as mineral wool almost have no effect on the Proc. of SPIE Vol. 9435 94353F-11
Amplitude in different frequencies for a bitumen coated pipe waveform produced. In terms of coating it should be even remembered that the thickness and the age of coating also have an effect on attenuation. As can be seen from figure 15, when the frequency increases attenuation also increases which is because of the wavelength being shorter, therefore it dissipates easily into the bitumen coating. It is recommended that further research be performed on bitumen coated pipe with different thickness and age of coating along with trying to take multiple readings around the circumference of the pipe.
CONCLUSION
In this paper the suitability of ultrasonic guided wave technology was investigated in relation to small diameter pipes and experiments were performed on a steel pipe with a diameter of 34 mm and a wall thickness of 5 mm. The first test was performed by taking a single measurement for guided waves transmitted at different frequencies. Here it was observed that as the frequency increases the reverberation level increases which makes it difficult to detect the echo, and high frequency waves are more sensitive to smaller defects therefore it is needed to transmit guided waves at higher frequencies.
Hence the next experimentation was performed by taking multiple readings around the circumference of the pipe. It was mentioned by Alleyne and Cawley 8 that increasing the number of transmitters and receivers helps in suppressing the unwanted non-axisymmetric modes, which in turn would reduce reverberation. This proved to be successful as taking multiple readings did enable defect to be noticed when guided waves were transmitted at higher frequencies.
Next, two experiments were performed to assess whether this technology can be used for realistic application in industry. The first test was done on a bare pipe with defect buried in sand, by taking multiple readings around the pipe. This was performed to assess whether the technology can be used to detect defects for buried pipes. Results obtained for this experiment were very satisfactory as it was possible to identify the defect. Although it is necessary to perform further experiments on different soil types with varying depths.The second experiment was performed on a bitumen coated pipe as most of the old pipelines are bitumen coated and theory states that ultrasonic guided waves cannot travel long distance as they are absorbed by the bitumen. This was proven when the experiment was performed as the waves dissipated very quickly for guided waves transmitted over a range of frequencies. For future experiments it is recommended that different coatings be looked at along with different thickness and age of coating which can have an effect how far these waves can travel. It is also recommended that tests be performed on locally corroded pipe to assess if early corrosion can be detected.
